Planning/Follow up
The Task Planning and Tracking module in NNM provides reminders
for a wide array of tasks that can be tracked in the system.
•G
 enerate reminders for clinical activities such as head ultrasounds
and eye exams
• Track status of reminders for pre-defined or ad hoc tasks

Real time
charting at
the click of
a mouse

•M
 onitor patient management activities, 
such as infant care instruction,
CPR training and discharge
instructions; for an individual
patient or across the department
•P
 lan for follow up activities, such
as referral confirmation and
submission of reports to the state
or external agencies
•G
 enerate a signout sheet for
shift to shift report and discharge
planning rounds
•D
 ocument referrals throughout
hospital stay to save time and aid
in planning for discharge

Data: Views, Reports, Extracts
•Q
 uick View - Displays an immediate view of
the patient’s progress over the last twenty four
hours. Presented in flowsheet format, Quick View
consolidates information about IV and enteral
fluids, output, apnea and bradycardia, O2 delivery
and lab values.
•O
 2 Therapy View - Consolidates detailed
information such as O2 saturations, FIO2, delivery
modes and ventilator settings with blood gas
results to give a comprehensive view of the
respiratory therapy.
•G
 rowth Charts - Plots the progress of statistics such
as weight, length and head circumference against
percentile standards.
•N
 otes Log - Prints a running log of all signed notes
for the patient. This is an easy way to view the
history of a patient or print documentation for
surgery, diagnostic exams or external transfers.


• S ervice Stay Summary - Summarizes the key data
related to the patient’s stay in the NICU. Birth
statistics, maternal history, transfers, diagnoses,
procedures, medications and oxygen therapy are
consolidated into a report that can be used for
reviewing the stay or planning for discharge. The
Service Stay Summary can also be used as the
source for external reporting into Vermont-Oxford
or state mandated studies.
•R
 eferences - Provides access to unit policies and
procedures, education materials, and general
reference sources.
•E
 xternal Documents and Images - Manages links
to patient-related external reports, scanned
documents, images and even videos.
•R
 eport Writer - Provides nursing management the
ability to generate user-defined reports on any
data tracked in NNM.

The Neonatal Notes Manager Nursing Module (NNM) is an innovative tool
designed to support the patient documentation needs of the neonatal
intensive care unit. Designed by NICU nurses and physicians, using flowsheet
style charting, it is guided by individualized user preferences and templates.
NNM is a multidiscipline tool which can be used by any nurse or consultant
caring for the NICU patient. It can be used to track the hour by hour activities
of nursing care, as well as for planning and tracking tasks associated with
the ongoing management and discharge of the patient.

Clinical Data
•R
 ecord and track
hour by hour
activities of nursing
care
•A
 utomatically
classify and calculate
fluid totals, calories
and output to
ensure accuracy
•D
 ocument physical
exams using
common findings
available through 
drop-down
selections or freeform text comments
•D
 isplay graphs of labs, vitals and any other numeric
information entered into the flowsheet

Patient Notes
• G
 enerate admission, progress, procedure,
and discharge notes with ease
• C
 reate notes quickly, using time saving
selectable drag-and-drop topics and 
user-defined comments
• A
 utomatically retrieve and populate
notes with appropriate clinical data 
based on topics in note
• L ink to Isoprime’s NeoData® product;
the market leader in neonatologist 
note generation software

Interfaces

HIPAA Compliance Tools

Clinical data can be entered into NNM through
easy to use data entry screens. Data can also be
collected through the NNM HL7 interface. This
interface can receive data from other hospital
systems, in the industry-standard HL7 format,
and load that data into the NNM database. For
example, NNM can receive HL7 transactions from
the hospital’s Admission-Discharge Transfer (ADT)
system to accept patient data for both the infant
and mother. NNM can also receive lab data from
the hospital’s laboratory system and eliminate
the need for manual entry of most labs. Data
received by the HL7 interface can be used directly
for patient documentation and can be augmented
manually with additional data that has not been
collected by any other clinical system. The NNM
HL7 interface is provided and supported directly
by Isoprime. Isoprime can also provide extensive
implementation assistance on the HL7 interface
to customize it to each hospital’s unique data
requirements. The result is the benefit of working
with just one vendor for the NICU software,
interfaces and implementation support.

NNM offers a number of tools to assist the
organization in complying with the HIPAA Privacy
and Security Standards. NNM provides a unique
information event tracking feature. This tool
allows the organization to store a record of all
events related to the release of protected data for
a particular patient. Events such as notification of
privacy rights, authorized disclosure of information,
and requests for changes to the patient record
can all be tracked. Other HIPAA-related features
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Secured Login
Access Tracking
Security Levels/Signing Levels
Audit Trails
Screen locking
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